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*NEW*! Audio Niche Automator Cash In By Converting Old Ebooks Into Great New Audio Products - *

Master Resell Rights * Are You Ready To REALLY Make Money In Niche Marketing? Have You Planned

The New Media Revolution Into Your Current Business For Maximum Profits? Audio is taking the net by

storm and you need to be utilizing this simple, yet powerful tool in your online business... Audio Niche

Automator Sure, you've seen a bunch of high priced DVD set's and courses that are going to teach you

how to make money in niche markets... But do any of them show you how to do it without buying

thousands of dollars in unnecessary software or without hiring ghost writers for thousands of dollars? Not

until today... You can make interactive multi-media courses that your users love without even having to

speak! Audio Niche Automator is going to add a new level of personality to your products! Not only is

making audio products simple and easy, they are actually fun! This letter is going to add a gleaming

personality to your web business that will create a unique bond between you and your visitor...

Wednesday 12:47pm From: Your Name Here Dear Friend, Niche marketing is truly an amazing way to

make money online. With the rapid change of the Internet, the number of internet users increasing every

day, there is more opportunity to make money than ever before. But you need to stay away from the biz

opp and internet marketing markets if you want to make any real, sustainable income because you'll

literally have a competitor in 24 hours. There are copy cats out there that are waiting for you to start a

new "making money" related website so they can pounce on your idea. But how would you remedy a

situation like this? How can you protect yourself? It's actually quite simple, you need to create rich

multimedia based courses and products in little known markets that these people will never see or hear

about. That's how you make your income under the radar and collect a hefty pay check every month. But

how do you create rich, multi media based courses that not only sound professional but impress your

customers? Until today, the only way to create a multimedia course has been to buy expensive recording

software, teleprompter software, and hire professional programmers to create a user friendly way to
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present the whole thing... Thanks to Audio Niche Automator, you'll be able to turn out amazingly content

rich audio courses that turn the heads of your visitors, customers, and prospects in record time. Audio

Niche Automator is like a well greased super machine that never needs a break or a paycheck to crank

out audio product, after audio product without you even having to read anything! Enter your name and

email address below and you'll send you the top 5 hot tips on how to make money "Creating Niche Audio

Products" today! Add Your Autoresponder form information here or if you prefer not to collect email

addresses just delete this box! Just add a few tips from the videos into your responder set and you will be

good to go! If you need to signup for your own autoresponder ClicKHere Be Sure You Remove ALL this

Pink Text Before You Upload This Sales Page. Watch these videos to get tips you can send your

subscripers.. You will receive some great starter tips in a matter of seconds. So you can see what an

incredible way Creating Niche Audio Products is to make a nice income from on the Internet! * Your

information will not be sold or disclosed to anyone. We respect your privacy * What are you going to learn

in this amazingly simple and powerful video course? A Simple Introduction The Problems with eBooks

Planning Your Audio Set Introducing the External Program Collecting the Raw Data Translating Into

Audio Collecting The Generated Mp3's Revenue Options Using iTunes as a Traffic Generator Summary

And Features You'll learn why e-Books have lost their effectiveness and how they can actually be

HARMING your business... There are literally hundreds of thousands of e-Books all over the internet now.

The internet is literally flooded with garbage e-Books so it's hard to even prove your e-Book has any

value, let alone make it stand out as an incredible product! You need to create something unique and

that's where Audio Niche Automator makes your job easy as pie. Isn't creating an audio set a complicated

and expensive process that requires not only loads of money but hours of complicated work? Ohh no, it's

the complete opposite with Audio Niche Automator.... Audio Nichce Automator will show you how to make

beautiful audio products out of any of those eBooks cluttering up your hard drive using simple, cheap, and

powerful software... Have you ever wanted to create an audio product but just don't think you can pull it

off? You absolutely can! You'll be popping out product after product quickly, easily and in record time.

Imagine having your own line of interactive audio products that you sell to select niche markets know one

even knows about that rake in gobs of sales every day... You'll be way ahead of the crowd of people

selling e-Books, newsletters, and monthly membership sites...you'll be interacting with your customer on a

personal level! Through their ears. Let's face it, the internet is going interactive. Internet users want to go



to a site and watch video and rich audio content because it's so much more fun than boring old e-Books

and text websites. Think about it, which would you rather do....read a boring e-Book or listen to a content

rich audio course? That answer is simple! The Audio Niche Automator Multimedia Series will Show you

how to harness all of the top secret revenue options in audio for maximum profit! Writing is a laboring

task. It takes days or weeks to plan and even longer to actually write. It's a grueling process that most

people just don't have time for. That's where Audio Niche Automator and Private Label rights make an All

Star team! You load a Private Label or Source Code product into the software we are about to train you

on and BAM, out pops a deluxe audio version of the product that you can sell for 30 times more than the

e-Book....talk about easy product creation! There are many more ways to make money selling rich audio

than just in website based audio form! There is a special section in the Audio Niche Automator course

that exposes all of them so you know exactly how to rip the maximum amount of cash from your audio

products. You won't be left holding an audio product wondering what to do with it! You're also going to

learn top secret methods to use the audio super giant iTunes to YOUR advantage to generate traffic!

iTunes is undoubtedly the number one Mp3, Podcast and Video provider on the internet. They generate

millions of dollars in sales every day and are ripping through marketplace. Wouldn't you like to get in on a

piece of that? Now you can using the secret strategies in this special section of Audio Niche Automator!

You'll be generating loads of traffic that doesn't cost you a thin dime in no time. Are you ready to jump on

the bandwagon and start creating rich audio based products with a minimum investment of time? Or Are

you going to let your competitors coming to the forefront of multimedia pass you by? When you see the

content in these amazing videos you're not going to be able to sleep tonight. They are nothing short of

amazing and I guarantee there is no easier way to create audio products on the internet... You deserve to

have a line of professional audio products making you income month after month without dozens of hours

of development time! It's your turn to cash in on the new multimedia craze and increase your income

today! The time to start is right here, right now! Don't wait and get left behind! Now this video set is going

to change the way that you have pictured doing business online... Until today 99 of all the money making

garbage out there has sold you on "creating and e-Book" to make money online....hogwash What is it

going to cost you to get your hand on this amazing video series to transform text files into content rich

multimedia courses? You're probably thinking, great this is where a $1000 price tag comes out of the

bushes and bites me right on the top of the head... Sorry, but that's not the case. I'm not going to fill up



your head with a bunch of salesmanship either. I want you to have Audio Niche Automator on your

desktop so you can start making money, plain and simple, and I want to make a few bucks for all of the

time I spent creating this gem. While I could be charging hundreds or thousand of dollars for this

information, I'm going to let you have it for the measly price of $97! But I am not going to be selling this

package forever and I do reserve the right to remove some of the secrets such as the "iTunes Traffic

Generation" secrets at any time so you really need to get in today... So get on the ball, order right now,

and you'll be watching the videos just a couple minutes right on your computers desktop so you can start

cranking out those cash raking audio products! Link the above image button to your payment link and

then delete this pink text. Be sure you send your customers to the "thanksNA.html" page for their

download after their sale is completed Melissa Pierce of Tampa, Florida says: INCREDIBLE! The Niche

Audio Tutorial is awesome. I watched all the videos and now Im cashing inmy site traffic doubled within a

week. My new feeds are making money, Ive got huge trafficits all good, really good! David Crow of Santa

Barbara, CA, says: Dude, your stuff is the bomb! The Niche Audio Automator Tutorial is the absolutely,

killer! My friends are so jealous, they think Im doing something illegal. I just laugh and cash checks. You

guys rock! Since I know it's 100 to your benefit to act right away, I want to sweeten the pot and give you

every possible reason to say YES today! If you respond immediately, you'll also receive the following:

Bonus #1: Reply Email Automator - Full MASTER Reprint Rights We have only sold MASTER RIGHTS to

REA to a handful of people before so you will be one of the first to have master rights to this great

product. This is a $197 value Bonus #2: SurveyEverythingMembership - Three Months Free Value $59.00

If you sell anything on the internet, the best way to find out what else your customers want is to let them

tell you! This incredible survey membership site does just that in a big way! You won't believe the power

of this incredible service until you try it! I have worked out a special deal where you can try it for 3 months

FREE! Together these 2 free bonuses are worth more than double your investment in Audio Niche

Automator-- but they're all yours absolutely free when you order by midnight today! 100 Risk-Free

Guarantee: Worried? Dont be! Your success in using Audio Niche Automator is completely guaranteed. In

fact, heres my 100 Better-Than-Risk-Free-Take-it-To-The-Bank Guarantee: I personally guarantee that if

after a full 12 months, you honestly believe Audio Niche Automator doesnt work for you, then let me know

and Ill issue you a prompt and courteous refund. Plus, the free bonus gifts are yours to keep regardless,

just for your trouble. Hey, it doesnt get much better than that! You get to try out Audio Niche Automator at



my risk, while you see if it works for you or not. And if it doesnt produce, I honestly want you to ask for

your money back. And Ill let you keep the free bonus gifts as my way of thanking you for giving it a try.

There is absolutely no risk, whatsoever on your part. The burden to deliver is entirely on me. If you dont

produce the kind of great audio products that I have told you about above - then Im the loser, not you.

Look at it this way -- $97.00 is really a painless drop in the bucket to catapult your web business and

profits beyond belief, and to spread your message via audio is giving your visitors what they want. Thats

why You Really Cant Afford Not To Invest In Audio Niche Automator It's easy to get started right away.

Just click the order link below. And get yourself ready to create quality audio products at light speed Click

here to order right now for only $97.00 (even if its 3:00 am in the morning). Link the above image button

to your payment link and then delete this pink text. Be sure you send your customers to the

"thanksNA.html" page for their download after their sale is completed Sincerely, Your Name Here P.S.

Just think! Making easy money right from home with your computer has never been easier! We have

done all the research for you. Isnt that alone worth paltry $97.00? P.P.S Limited Number Of Reprint

Rights Now Available! How would you like to grab Reprint Rights to this incredible video tutorial and be

able to start selling it as your own right now? We have a limited number of reprint rights packages that are

now available Click Here For Details On Reprint Rights! Tags: audio niche automator cash in by

converting old ebooks into great new audio products download, audio, editor, converter, ebook converter,

create audiobook, fresh, content, plr, mrr, resale rights, rights, master resale rights, resell rights,
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